MARSHFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 2020-2021

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL
TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.  
2:33 – 3:00 P.M.

BEGIN AT MAIN AND PINE ON PINE, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON HUNTER DR, LEFT ON UNION, LEFT ON ARROWHEAD, RIGHT ON OAK, RIGHT ON VALLEY PATH, RIGHT ON HAMPSTEAD, LEFT ON PINE, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 PINE</th>
<th>UNION/CORN HILL</th>
<th>ARROWHEAD/METACOMET</th>
<th>241 HAMPSTEAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PINE/SHEPHERDS</td>
<td>1009 UNION</td>
<td>VALLEY PATH/METACOMET</td>
<td>HAMPSTEAD/WINDSOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548 PINE</td>
<td>47 HUNTERS DRIVE</td>
<td>150, 155 VALLEY PATH</td>
<td>FOREST/FLAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520, 666 UNION</td>
<td>ARROWHEAD/HIDDEN VALLEY</td>
<td>119 VALLEY PATH</td>
<td>FOREST/TILDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 3: EAMES WAY ELEMENTARY
TIME FRAME: 8:25- 8:50 A.M.  
3:08-3:25 P.M.

FROM FURNACE BROOK, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON BAYBERRY, RIGHT ON RIDGE, TURN AROUND, LEFT ON OLD FERRY ST. RIGHT ON ELM, RIGHT ON SEA, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON IRELAND, RIGHT ON ELM, RIGHT ON SUMMER, LEFT ON FORGE, RIGHT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON EAMES WAY TO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAYBERRY/SHIPYARD</th>
<th>60 ELM</th>
<th>IRELAND/COLUMBIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELM/BOLES</td>
<td>SEAWOLCOTT</td>
<td>326, 333 ELM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY
TIME FRAME: 3:38 – 4:00 P.M.

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB
SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL  
TIME FRAME: 7:10 – 7:40 A.M.  
BEGIN AT 520 PLEASANT ON PLEASANT, RIGHT ON SUMMER, RIGHT ON PINEHURST TO ROBERT, LEFT ON IDYLEWILDE, LEFT ON DEERHILL, LEFT ON DOG, RIGHT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON SUMMER, RIGHT ON DAMONS POINT, TURN AROUND EASTWIND, RETURN TO RIGHT ON SUMMER, LEFT ON PROSPECT TO OLD MAIN, RIGHT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE TO SCHOOL.

520 PLEASANT  
PLEASANT/WINDCHIME  
309 PLEASANT  
281 PLEASANT  
PLEASANT/EAMES WAY  
PLEASANT/forge  
100 PLEASANT  
SUMMER/1ST SEAVIEW  
SUMMER/2ND SEAVIEW  
PLEASANT/OAKLEAF (BOTH)  
PINEHURST/CANTERING CLOSE  
61 DEERHILL  
SUMMER/FORGE  
437 SUMMER

SECTION 3: EAMES WAY ELEMENTARY  
TIME FRAME: 8:25 – 8:50 A.M.  
FROM FURNACE BROOK, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON CANOE TREE, RIGHT ON PLEASANT, RIGHT ON SUMMER, RIGHT ON PINEHURST TO ROBERT, LEFT ON IDYLWILDE, LEFT ON DEERHILL, LEFT ON DOG, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON EAMES WAY TO SCHOOL.

281 PLEASANT  
100 PLEASANT  
PLEASENТ/OAKLEAF  
PINEHURST/CANTERING CLOSE  
121 IDYLWILDE  
DEERHILL/SEAGER FARM

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY  
TIME FRAME: 8:55 - 9:20 A.M.  
FROM EAMES WAY, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON CANOE TREE, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON PINE, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON ARROWHEAD, RIGHT ON OAK, ACROSS TO HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON PINE, LEFT ON EARLDOR, RIGHT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON PAGES, LEFT ON PRINCE ROGERS, LEFT ON OLD BARN PATH, RIGHT ON FARMHOUSE, RIGHT ON OAK, RIGHT ON PRINCE ROGERS, RIGHT ON PAGES LANE, RIGHT ON FOREST TO MARTINSON.

PINE/SHEPHARDS PATH  
566 UNION  
ARROWHEAD/HIDDEN VALLEY  
ARROWHEAD/METACOMET  
190 HIGHLAND  
1697 MAIN (HIGHLAND)  
1685 MAIN  
EARLDOR/STONEWOOD  
17 PAGES  
75 OLD BARN  
QUAIL/FARMHOUSE  
QUAIL/FALCON CLOSE  
746 FOREST  
188 QUAIL  
QUAIL/PRINCE ROGERS  
168 PRINCE ROGERS  
FOREST/TILDEN
MARSHFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS -2020-2021

BUS #5

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL
TIME FRAME: 6:30 - 7:00 A.M.
1:55 – 2:25 P.M.
BEGIN AT OCEAN AND CARR, RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH, LEFT ON SATUCKET, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON SURF, LEFT ON MAYFLOWER, TO TOWNE WAY, LEFT ON WINSLOW, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

OCEAN/CARR 1179 OCEAN SURF/HARTFORD
1515 OCEAN OCEAN/MUSKET MAYFLOWER/COUNTRY WAY
OCEAN/GRATTO 1079, 1037 OCEAN TOWNE WAY/ MAYFLOWER
OCEAN/WOODBINE PLYMOUTH/MACARTHUR 111 TOWNE WAY
OCEAN/OLD COLONY SURF/OLYMPIA

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL
TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.
2:33 – 3:00 P.M.
FROM HIGH SCHOOL, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, LEFT INTO ESPLANADE TO ISLAND, RIGHT ON CENTRAL, TURN AROUND TOWN PIER, RETURN CENTRAL, LEFT ON ISLAND, RIGHT ON OCEAN RIGHT ON SURF, LEFT ON MAYFLOWER TO TOWNE WAY. ROUTE ENDS TOWNE WAY AND WINSLOW. LEFT ON WINSLOW, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

OCEAN/CHICKATAWBUT ISLAND/BRADFORD OCEAN/9TH AVE TOWNE WAY/MAYFLOWER
OCEAN/SHAWMUT 210, 233 ISLAND OCEAN/12TH AVE TOWNE WAY/LONGVIEW
ISLAND/BRANCH OCEAN/2ND AVE SURF/HARTFORD
ISLAND/LINWOOD OCEAN/8TH AVE MAYFLOWER/COUNTRY WAY

SECTION 3: GOVERNOR WINSLOW ELEMENTARY
TIME FRAME: 8:25 –8:50 A.M.
3:08 - 3:25 P.M.
FROM FURNACE BROOK, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON CANAL, RIGHT ON ELMHURST, LEFT ON VIRGINIA, LEFT ON COLUMBUS, LEFT ON CANAL, RIGHT ON STEVEN, RIGHT ON EDWARD, LEFT ON MISSOURI, LEFT ON TEMPLE, RIGHT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON JANICE, LEFT ON GENEVIEVE, LEFT ON ASSUMPTION, LEFT ON BEACH, RIGHT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON TOWN PIER, LEFT ON CENTRAL, LEFT ON ISLAND TO OCEAN, LEFT ON DYKE TO CARESWELL, LEFT ON REGIS TO SCHOOL

CARESWELL/ATWELL 82, 111 EDWARD 125 R CARESWELL CARESWELL/CALYPSO
161 CANAL 68 TEMPLE 56 CENTRAL CARESWELL/CHILLMARK
CANAL/COLUMBIA JANICE/GENEVIEVE 51, 223 ISLAND CARESWELL/FLORIDA
70, 75 EDWARD 10 GENEVIEVE OCEAN/SOUTH

SECTION 4: NONE
TIME FRAME: 8:55 - 9:20 A.M.
3:35 - 4:00 P.M.
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BUS #6

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 6:30 - 7:00 A.M.
1:55 – 2:25 P.M.

BEGIN AT CARESWELL AND CANAL, LEFT ON CANAL, LEFT ON BAY ST, LEFT ON BAY AVE, LEFT ON BEACH, RIGHT ON WEST, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON CARESWELL EXT, RIGHT ON MORaine, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

50 CANAL
CANAL/BARNA BEACH/MARGINAL CARESWELL/CHAMARAL MORaine/PARTRIDGE BROOK
CANAL/ELMHURST 125 CARESWELL CARESWELL/SEAFLOWER MORaine/KING PHILLIP
CANAL/BLUE HERON CARESWELL/CAYLPSO CARESWELL/PRINCE CIRCLE 2ND 402, 437 MORaine
CANAL/COLUMBUS 260 CARESWELL 1050, 1058 CARESWELL 490 MORaine

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.
2:33 – 3:00 P.M.

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON CANAL, LEFT ON BAY ST, LEFT ON BAY AVE, LEFT ON BEACH, LEFT ON CARESWELL, (NO PICK-UPS BETWEEN CALYPSO AND GOTHAM) RIGHT ON CARESWELL EXT. RIGHT ON MORaine, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

50 CANAL CARESWELL/CHAMARAL 1050, 1058 CARESWELL 106 MORaine
CANAL/ELMHURST CARESWELL/SEAFLOWER CARESWELL/PIONEER MORaine/KING PHILLIPS
CANAL/COLUMBUS CARESWELL/ 1ST PRINCE CIRCLE MORaine/PARTRIDGE BROOK 490 MORaine
BAY AVE/BEECH CARESWELL/2ND PRINCE CIRCLE 106 MORaine

SECTION 3: GOVERNOR WINSLOW ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:25- 8:50 A.M.
3:08- 3:25 P.M.

FROM FURNACE BROOK, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON CARESWELL EXT, RIGHT ON PIONEER, LEFT ON SETTLERS, RIGHT ON PIONEER, LEFT ON CARESWELL EXT, LEFT ON CARESWELL, LEFT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON BLACKMOUNT, RIGHT ON STATEMAN, LEFT ON WINSLOW CEMETARY, RIGHT ON PRESIDENTIAL, RIGHT ON EMMANUEL, RIGHT ON PRESIDENTIAL, LEFT ON WINSLOW CEMETARY, RIGHT ON STATEMAN, RIGHT ON ORCHARD, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON FAIRWAYS EDGE, RETURN TO LEFT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON REGIS TO SCHOOL.

1026 CARESWELL 65 STATESMAN 57 EMMANUEL 86 FAIRWAYS EDGE
CARESWELL/1ST PRINCE CIRCLE 38 WINSLOW CEMETARY 17 EMMANUEL 165 FAIRWAYS EDGE
CARESWELL/2ND PRINCE CIRCLE 79 WINSLOW CEMETARY 22 PRESIDENTIAL 177 FAIRWAYS EDGE
STATESMAN/BLACKMOUNT 145 WINSLOW CEMETARY 126 ORCHARD

SECTION 4: NONE

TIME FRAME: 8:55 –9:20 A.M.
3:30-3:45 P.M.
MARSHFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 2020-2021

BUS #7

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

BEGIN AT 570 FERRY ON FERRY, LEFT ON INDIAN, LEFT ON BOLES, TURN AROUND HOLLY AND BOLES, RETURN RIGHT ON BOLES, RIGHT ON INDIAN, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON CHURCH, RIGHT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON FURNACE, INTO SCHOOL.

570 FERRY                FERRY/NAPIER                ELM/FERRY HILL                423 FERRY
FERRY/MATHER             INDIAN/BOLES               346 ELM                        FERRY/BRIDLEPATH
FERRY/TELEGRAPH          BOLES/HOLLY                289 CHURCH                    949 FERRY
FERRY/CHESTNUT           ELM/SEA                     CHURCH/CHURCHILL
949 FERRY                ELM/IRELAND                44 CHURCH

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

FROM HIGH SCHOOL RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON CHESTNUT HILL TO HOLLY, RIGHT ON DWIGHT, RIGHT ON EMERY, RIGHT ON CEDAR, LEFT ON HOLLY, LEFT ON BoLES, RIGHT ON INDIAN, RIGHT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON FURNACE TO SCHOOL.

570 FERRY                HOLLY/BOLES                BOELS/INDIAN                   96 FERRY
788 FERRY                DWIGHT/EMERY               FERRY/NAPIER                   24 PROCTOR
504 HOLLY                23 CEDAR                    913 FERRY
493 HOLLY                BOLES/ILEX                   FERRY/STRAWBERRY FARMS

SECTION 3: EAMES WAY ELEMENTARY

FROM FURNACE BROOK, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON CHESTNUT HILL TO HOLLY, RIGHT ON DWIGHT, RIGHT ON EMERY, RIGHT ON CEDAR, LEFT ON HOLLY, LEFT ON BOLES, RIGHT ON INDIAN, RIGHT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON CHURCH, LEFT ON SUMMER, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON EAMES WAY TO SCHOOL.

650 HOLLY                210, 160 HOLLY              DWIGHT/EMERY                   1017 FERRY
504 HOLLY                HOLLY/BOLES                 BOLES/INDIAN                   1017 FERRY
383, 288 HOLLY           HOLLY/CEDAR                 FERRY/NAPIER                   355 CHURCH

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY

FROM EAMES WAY, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON CANOE TREE, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE, ACROSS TO PROPRIETORS, LEFT ON Seth SPRAGUE, RIGHT ON OLD WOODLOT, RIGHT ON PROPRIETORS, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT INTO MARTINSON.

6 SETH SPRAGUE           31 SETH SPRAGUE             697 PLAIN
18 SETH SPRAGUE          PLAIN/FOX RUN
BUS #8  ESTIMATED: MILES

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL  TIME FRAME:  6:30 – 7:00 A.M.  1:55 - 2:25 P.M.
BEGIN AT 6 SETH SPRAGUE, ON SETH SPRAGUE, RIGHT ON OLD WOODLOT, RIGHT ON PROPRIETORS, RIGHT ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON CROSS, RIGHT ON OLD OCEAN, TURN AROUND TANGLEWOOD, RETURN OLD OCEAN, RIGHT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON CHANDLER, LEFT ON FRISBIE, LEFT ON PIERCE, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON PARSONAGE, RIGHT ON MORaine, LEFT ON Walnut, RIGHT ON Acorn, LEFT ON MORaine, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON OLD PLAIN, RIGHT ON PLAIN, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 SETH SPRAGUE</th>
<th>OCEAN/MARINERS HILL</th>
<th>OCEAN/ANDERSON</th>
<th>ACORN/BAKERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLAIN/SANDY HILL</td>
<td>1801 OCEAN</td>
<td>CHANDLER/FRISBIE</td>
<td>140 ACORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287 OLD OCEAN</td>
<td>1717 OCEAN</td>
<td>PIERCE/CHANDLER</td>
<td>88 ACORN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL  TIME FRAME:  7:10 - 7:40 A.M.  2:33 - 2:50 P.M.
FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON CROSS, RIGHT ON OLD OCEAN, TURN AROUND TANGLEWOOD, RETURN OLD OCEAN, RIGHT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON PARSONAGE, RIGHT ON MORaine, LEFT ON Walnut, RIGHT ON Acorn, LEFT ON MORaine, LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLAIN/Congress</th>
<th>OCEAN/Tea Rock Lane</th>
<th>155 Acorn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 CROSS</td>
<td>1801 OCEAN</td>
<td>140, 71 Acorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287 OLD OCEAN</td>
<td>1717 OCEAN</td>
<td>Parsonage/Whiffle Tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN/Pudding Hill</td>
<td>26 Parsonage</td>
<td>811 Moraine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 3: DANIEL WEBSTER ELEMENTARY  TIME FRAME:  8:25 - 8:50 A.M.  3:08 - 3:25 P.M.
FROM FURNACE BROOK, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, BEGIN AT 1073 OCEAN, ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH AVE., LEFT ON SEKONNET, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1073 Ocean</th>
<th>Plymouth/Johnson</th>
<th>Ocean/7th Ave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1029 Ocean</td>
<td>Plymouth/2nd</td>
<td>Ocean/8th Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth/Wilson</td>
<td>Plymouth/Westbrook</td>
<td>1006 Ocean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth/Arkansas</td>
<td>OCEAN/2nd AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY  TIME FRAME:  8:55 - 9:20 A.M.  3:35-4:00 P.M.
FROM DANIEL WEBSTER, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT INTO BANK OF AMERICA DRIVEWAY, LEFT INTO KINDERCARE DRIVEWAY, RIGHT ON SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST INTO MARTINSON.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plain/Old Stage Stop</th>
<th>School/Castle Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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BUS #9

SECTION 2:  FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.
             2:33 - 3:00 P.M.

BEGIN AT OCEAN AND WINSLOW ON WINSLOW TO STANDISH, TURN AROUND BEACH PARKING LOT, RETURN STANDISH TO WINSLOW, RIGHT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON ANDERSON, RIGHT ON CHANDLER, LEFT ON PIERCE, RIGHT ON FRISBIE, RIGHT ON CHANDLER, RIGHT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

WINSLOW/PURITAN         STANDISH/WINSLOW        STANDISH/CRICKET        ANDERSON/CHANDLER
WINSLOW/LONGVIEW        STANDISH/PARKER         WINSLOW/JONES          CHANDLER/PIERCE
WINSLOW/MAYFLOWER       STANDISH/MINOT          WINSLOW/EDEN           FRIEBIE/CHANDLER
WINSLOW/CRANE           STANDISH/FIELD          ANDERSON/HARLOW

SECTION 3: DANIEL WEBSTER ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:25- 8:50 A.M.
             3:08 - 3:25 P.M.

FROM FURNACE BROOK, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, LEFT ON WINSLOW, RIGHT ON TOWNE WAY TO MAYFLOWER, RIGHT ON SURF, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO SCHOOL.

WINSLOW/TOWNE WAY       MAYFLOWER/SURF         OCEAN/LIBERTY
TOWNE WAY/LONGVIEW      SURF/OLYMPIA          1350, 1360 OCEAN
TOWNE WAY/MAYFLOWER     OCEAN/MARSHVIEW       1380, 1390 OCEAN
TOWNE WAY/COUNTRY WAY   OCEAN/BOURNE PARK     1410 OCEAN

SECTION 4:  SOUTH RIVER ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:55 –9:20 A.M.
             3:38 - 4:00 P.M.

FROM DANIEL WEBSTER, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER EXT. RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER, RIGHT ON STONYBROOK, LEFT ON TELEGRAPH, LEFT ON EAGLE, LEFT ON PHILLPS FARM, RIGHT ON TELEGRAPH, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON GROVE, RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER TO SCHOOL.

FERRY/STRAWBERRY FARM   788 FERRY             40, 44 STONYBROOK        73 TELEGRAPH
603 FERRY               795 FERRY             44 PHILLIPS FARM
FERRY/TELEGRAPH         18 STONYBROOK         147 TELEGRAPH
SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

BEGIN AT WEBSTER AND WHITFORD, RIGHT ON BLACKMOUNT, RIGHT ON PETERSON, LEFT ON STAGECOACH TO STEAMBOAT, LEFT ON FLETCHER, RIGHT ON STAGECOACH, RIGHT ON PETERSON, RIGHT ON SIGNAL HILL TO PILGRIM TRAIL, LEFT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

SECTION 3: NONE

SECTION 4: SOUTH RIVER ELEMENTARY

FROM GOVERNOR WINSLOW, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON MORAINES, RIGHT ON ACORN, LEFT ON WALNUT, LEFT ON MORAINES, LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON OLD PLAIN, LEFT ON MAIN, LEFT ON NEW, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON WILLOW, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER TO SCHOOL.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL</th>
<th>TIME FRAME: 6:30 – 7:00 A.M.</th>
<th>1:55 - 2:25 P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEGIN AT MAIN AND SOUTH RIVER ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT STONYBROOK, RIGHT ON TELEGRAPH, RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER EXT., RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER, RIGHT ON GROVE, LEFT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/HATCH</td>
<td>753 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>31 TELEGRAPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/KENT PARK</td>
<td>36 GROVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270, 281 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/PEREGRINE WHITE</td>
<td>GROVE/SMOKE HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/HAYES WAY</td>
<td>1025, 1070 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>GROVE/MARSHHAWK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/SALT MEADOW</td>
<td>40, 52 STONYBROOK</td>
<td>324 GROVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/CRANBERRY COVE</td>
<td>STONYBROOK/TELEGRAPH</td>
<td>FERRY/MEDFORD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL</th>
<th>TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.</th>
<th>2:33 - 3:00 P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON WINSLOW CEMETARY, LEFT ON STATESMAN, LEFT ON ORCHARD, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/OHIO</td>
<td>356 WEBSTER</td>
<td>PLAIN/FOX RUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611 WEBSTER</td>
<td>WINSLOW CEMETARY STATESMAN</td>
<td>PLAIN/OLD STAGE STOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605, 551 WEBSTER</td>
<td>STATESMAN/BLACKMOUNT</td>
<td>SCHOOL/CASTLE GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/WHITFORD</td>
<td>PLAIN/HUNTERS GLENN</td>
<td>140 SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECTION 3: GOVERNOR WINSLOW ELEMENTARY</th>
<th>TIME FRAME: 8:25- 8:50 A.M.</th>
<th>3:08- 3:25 P.M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEGIN AT WEBSTER AND PILGRIM TRAIL, LEFT ON PILGRIM TRAIL, RIGHT ON SIGNAL HILL, RIGHT ON PETERSON PATH, LEFT ON MEETINGHOUSE, LEFT ON STAGECOACH, RIGHT ON PETERSON PATH, LEFT ON STAGECOACH TO STEAMBOAT, RIGHT ON APPLETON, LEFT ON AUNT LIZZIE, LEFT ON PILGRIM TRAIL, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON REGIS TO SCHOOL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26, 46 SIGNAL HILL</td>
<td>10, 30 MEETINGHOUSE</td>
<td>11 STEAMBOAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIGNAL HILL/GRACE</td>
<td>41, 71 MEETINGHOUSE</td>
<td>APPLETON/AUNT LIZZIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137, 121 PETERSON PATH</td>
<td>112, 177 PETERSON PATH</td>
<td>77 AUNT LIZZIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 PETERSON PATH</td>
<td>155 STAGECOACH</td>
<td>55 AUNT LIZZIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25,30 PETERSON PATH</td>
<td>STEAMBOAT/FLETCHER</td>
<td>86 PILGRIM TRAIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SECTION 4: NONE | TIME FRAME: 8:55 –9:20 A.M. | 3:30-3:45 P.M. |
MARSHFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS – 2020-2021

BUS #12

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

BEGIN AT CENTRAL AND ISLAND, ON ISLAND, RIGHT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON DYKE, RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH, LEFT ON
SAGINAW, LEFT ON ALLAN, LEFT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON MARSHALL, LEFT ON DYKE, LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT
INTO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISLAND/BRANCH</th>
<th>PLYMOUTH/SAMOSET</th>
<th>SAGINAW/DUNDEE</th>
<th>449 OCEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51 ISLAND</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/SHAWMUT</td>
<td>SAGINAW/ARNOLD</td>
<td>494 OCEAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISLAND/LINWOOD</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/CHICKATAWBUT</td>
<td>WEBSTER/ALLEN</td>
<td>OCEAN/SEMINOLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLYMOUTH/HANCOCK</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/SAGINAW</td>
<td>WEBSTER/ARNOLD</td>
<td>OCEAN/2ND AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLYMOUTH/SATUCKET</td>
<td>WEBSTER/TOWER</td>
<td>OCEAN/7TH AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON DYKE, RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH, LEFT
ON WEBSTER AVE, RIGHT ON ALLEN, RIGHT ON SAGINAW, LEFT ON PLYMOUTH AVE, LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT
ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLYMOUTH/HANCOCK</th>
<th>WEBSTER/DUNDEE</th>
<th>PLYMOUTH/MACARTHUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/BRADLEY</td>
<td>WEBSTER/ARNOLD</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/DONALD</td>
<td>WEBSTER/ALLEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/TOWER</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/SATUCKET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 3: GOVERNOR WINSLOW ELEMENTARY

FROM FURNACE BROOK, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON PLYMOUTH, LEFT ON WEBSTER AVE.,
RIGHT ON ALLAN, RIGHT ON SAGINAW, LEFT ON PLYMOUTH, RIGHT ON SATUCKET, RIGHT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON
SAGINAW, LEFT ON PLYMOUTH, RIGHT ON DYKE TO CARESWELL TO MARGINAL, RIGHT ON BEACH, RIGHT ON WEST, LEFT
ON CARESWELL, LEFT ON REGIS TO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>449 OCEAN</th>
<th>WEBSTER/ARNOLD</th>
<th>60 SAGINAW</th>
<th>88, 42 MARGINAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/DONALD</td>
<td>WEBSTER/JUNE</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/CHICKATAWBUT</td>
<td>MARGINAL/BEACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/DUNDEE</td>
<td>WEBSTER/ALLEN</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH/COLONIAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/MARSHALL</td>
<td>SAGINAW/JUNE</td>
<td>DYKE/BRYANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 4: NONE

TIME FRAME: 8:55 - 9:20 A.M.
            3:30 – 4:00 P.M
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BUS # 13

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL
TIME FRAME: 6:30 - 7:00 A.M.
1:55 - 2:25 P.M.

BEGIN AT MAIN AND LITTLES LANE, RIGHT ON SPRING, LEFT ON HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON OAK, LEFT ON UNION, LEFT ON ARROWHEAD, RIGHT ON OAK, ACROSS TO HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN, ACROSS TO FOREST, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

BEGIN AT MAIN/LITTLES LANE
149 SPRING
451 SPRING
504 SPRING
370 OAK (746 UNION)
666 UNION
ARROWHEAD/POCKANOCKET
231, 164 ARROWHEAD
299 HIGHLAND
143 HIGHLAND
FOREST/MEGHAN
1058 FOREST
FOREST/PAGES
FOREST/QUAIL
FOREST/EARLDOR
FOREST/POCKANOCKET
444 FOREST

PM: FROM HIGH SCHOOL, LEFT ON FOREST, LEFT ON MAIN, TURN AROUND OVERLOOK, RETURN MAIN, RIGHT ON SPRING, LEFT ON HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON OAK, LEFT UNION, LEFT ON ARROWHEAD, RIGHT ON OAK TO HIGHLAND.

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL
TIME FRAME: 7:13 – 7:40 A.M.
2:33 – 3:00 P.M.

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON CLAY PIT, RIGHT ON GROVE, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER EXT., RIGHT ON STONYBROOK, RIGHT ON TELEGRAPH, LEFT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

728 SOUTH RIVER 753 SOUTH RIVER SOUTH RIVER/KENT PARK 859 SOUTH RIVER
SOUTH RIVER/PEREGRINE WHITE 1025 SOUTH RIVER SOUTH RIVER/PILGRIM 3 STONYBROOK
44 STONYBROOK STONYBROOK/TELEGRAFH 73, 59 TELEGRAPH 21 TELEGRAPH

SECTION 3: NONE
TIME FRAME: 8:25 –8:50 A.M.
3:08 – 3:25 P.M.

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY
TIME FRAME: 8:55 -9:20 A.M.
3:35 - 4:00 P.M.

BEGIN AT PLAIN AND CONGRESS ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON CROSS, LEFT ON OLD OCEAN, LEFT ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON FLAGGLER, RIGHT ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT INTO MARTINSON.

PLAIN/CONGRESS 377 PLAIN CROSS/PUDDING HILL 46 FLAGGLER
399 PLAIN PLAIN/PLAINFIELD PLAIN/PARSONS WALK 133,134 FLAGGLER

ESTIMATED: MILES
MARSHFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS – 2020-2021

ESTIMATED: MILES

BUS # 14

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 6:30 – 7:00 A.M.

BEGIN AT WINSLOW AND PRIMROSE ON WINSLOW TO STANDISH, TURN AROUND BEACH PARKING LOT, RETURN STANDISH TO WINSLOW, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL

WINSLOW/PURITAN  WINSLOW/CRANE  OCEAN/MARSHVIEW
WINSLOW/GRASSHOPPER  WINSLOW/FORD  OCEAN/BOURNE PARK
WINSLOW/MAYFLOWER  STANDISH/HILLSIDE  OCEAN/LIBERTY

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.

FROM WINSLOW, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON BEACH, LEFT ON WEST, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON WEBSTER. ROUTE ENDS WEBSTER AND ARBORWAY LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL

CARESWELL/ATWELL  43 CARESWELL  CARESWELL/FLORIDA  173, 99 WEBSTER
415, 407 CARESWELL  CARESWELL/CALYPSO  CARESWELL/POWNAL  WEBSTER/ADEDAIDE
257 CARESWELL  CARESWELL/CHILMARK  CARESWELL/EVERETT
CARESWELL/JANICE  CARESWELL/EUSTIS  CARESWELL/GOTHAM HILL

SECTION 3: GOVERNOR WINSLOW ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:25 - 8:50 A.M.

BEGIN AT WEBSTER AND CARESWELL ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON WHITFORD, AROUND CIRCLE RETURN TO RIGHT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON BLACK MOUNT, LEFT ON OBSERVATORY, RIGHT ON TORY, LEFT ON SIGNAL HILL, LEFT ON OUTLOOK, RIGHT ON BLACK MOUNT, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON REGIS TO SCHOOL

WEBSTER/ADELAIDE  70 WHITFORD  BLACKMOUNT/BAROUCH (BOTH)  62 OUTLOOK
216 WEBSTER  96 WHITFORD  23, 57 OBSERVATORY  173 WEBSTER
306 WEBSTER  116 WHITFORD  80 OBSERVATORY  99 WEBSTER

SECTION 4: SOUTH RIVER ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:55-9:20 A.M.

FROM GOVERNOR WINSLOW, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON MORaine, LEFT ON SURRY, RIGHT ON WHIFFLETREE, RIGHT ON PArsonage, LEFT ON MORaine, LEFT ON PARTRIDGE BROOK, TURN AROUND, RIGHT ON MORaine, RIGHT ON KING PHILLIP, TURN AROUND TOP OF HILL, RIGHT ON MORaine, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON WILLOW, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER TO SCHOOL.

SURRY/WHIFFLETREE  60 WHIFFLETREE  292 MORaine
75 WHIFFLETREE  358 PARSONAGE  KING PHILLIPS (TOP OF HILL)

** ONLY MON & TUES AM & PM ***
NO THURSDAY & FRIDAY ROUTE (60 WHIFFLETREE WILL RIDE BUS 10)
SECTIONS 1: HIGH SCHOOL

BEGIN AT WEBSTER AND SINTOTT'S, CONTINUE WEBSTER, RIGHT ON BLACK MOUNT, RIGHT ON PETERSON, LEFT ON STAGECOACH TO STEAMBOAT, LEFT ON FLETCHER, RIGHT ON STAGECOACH, RIGHT ON PETERSON, RIGHT ON SIGNAL HILL TO PILGRIM TRAIL, LEFT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON WINSLOW CEMETARY, LEFT ON STATESMAN, LEFT ON ORCHARD, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bus Stop</th>
<th>Stop 1</th>
<th>Stop 2</th>
<th>Stop 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>551 WEBSTER</td>
<td>STAGECOACH/MEETINGHOUSE</td>
<td>WINSLOW CEMETARY/STATESMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSTER/WHITFORD</td>
<td>STAGECOACH/FLETCHER</td>
<td>STATESMAN/ORCHARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKMOUNT/BAROUCHE</td>
<td>101 STEAMBOAT</td>
<td>WEBSTER/ORCHARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKMOUNT/PETERSON</td>
<td>PETERSON/SIGNAL HILL</td>
<td>WEBSTER/FAIRWAYS EDGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERSON/STAGECOACH</td>
<td>SIGNAL HILL/TORY</td>
<td>WEBSTER/FRESH BROOK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 STAGECOACH</td>
<td>PILGRIM TRAIL/OUTLOOK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT ON GROVE, LEFT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON FOREST, TO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bus Stop</th>
<th>Stop 1</th>
<th>Stop 2</th>
<th>Stop 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>369 MAIN</td>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/MORITZ</td>
<td>36 GROVE</td>
<td>314,324 GROVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/HAYES WAY</td>
<td>639 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>GROVE/SMOKE HILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/SALT MEADOW</td>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/CRANBERRY COVE</td>
<td>294 GROVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 3: DANIEL WEBSTER ELEMENTARY

FROM FURNACE BROOK, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON PLAIN TO OCEAN, BEGIN AT 1801 OCEAN, TURN AROUND AT POLICE STATION, RETURN OCEAN, LEFT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON OHIO, LEFT ON PARSONAGE, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON BLACKMOUNT, LEFT ON STATESMAN, LEFT ON ORCHARD, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON PARSONAGE, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO SCHOOL. PM: RIGHT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON BLACKMOUNT, LEFT ON STATESMAN, LEFT ON ORCHARD, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, RIGHT ON OCEAN. LAST STOP AT HOMELAND.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bus Stop</th>
<th>Stop 1</th>
<th>Stop 2</th>
<th>Stop 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1801 OCEAN</td>
<td>OHIO/RAYFIELD</td>
<td>OCEAN/GARDEN GATE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717 OCEAN</td>
<td>611 WEBSTER</td>
<td>OCEAN/CARR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN/CHANDLER</td>
<td>595,583 WEBSTER</td>
<td>1583 OCEAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN/ANDERSON</td>
<td>680,704 WEBSTER</td>
<td>OCEAN/HOMELAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>866 WEBSTER</td>
<td>OCEAN/FRESH BROOK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 4: SOUTH RIVER ELEMENTARY

FROM DANIEL WEBSTER, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON WILLOW, RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT ON FERRY, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER EXT, RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT INTO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bus Stop</th>
<th>Stop 1</th>
<th>Stop 2</th>
<th>Stop 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>728 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>907 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td>1025 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/KENT PARK</td>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/PEREGRINE WHITE</td>
<td>SOUTH RIVER/HINGHAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880 SOUTH RIVER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL
TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.
2:33 – 3:00 P.M

BEGIN AT PROPRIETORS AND SETH SPRAGUE, LEFT ON SETH SPRAGUE, RIGHT ON OLD WOODLOT, RIGHT ON PROPRIETORS, RIGHT ON PLAIN, LEFT ON OLD PLAIN, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON NEW, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FERRY, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT INTO SCHOOL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18 SETH SPRAGUE</th>
<th>22 FOREST</th>
<th>FURNACE/CAROLINA TRAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLAIN/PARSONS WALK</td>
<td>242 FURNACE</td>
<td>FURNACE/TRACEYS PATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAIN/FLAGGLER</td>
<td>52 NEW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 3: DANIEL WEBSTER ELEMENTARY
TIME FRAME: 8:25 - 8:50 A.M.
3:08 - 3:25 P.M.

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY
TIME FRAME: 8:55 - 9:20 A.M.
3:30 - 4:00 P.M.

FROM FURNACE BROOK, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON MAIN, LEFT ON PINE, RIGHT ON HAMPSTEAD, RIGHT ON VALLEY PATH, LEFT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN, RIGHT ON SCHOOL, LEFT ON FOREST INTO MARTINSON.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>351 FURNACE</th>
<th>HAMPSTEAD/WILTSHIRE</th>
<th>1150 FOREST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>648 MAIN</td>
<td>HAMPSTEAD/WINDSOR</td>
<td>1184 FOREST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 PINE</td>
<td>1074 FOREST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BUS #17

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 6:30 – 7:00 A.M.
1:55 – 2:25 P.M.

BEGIN AT SCHOOL AND FOREST, ON SCHOOL, RIGHT ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON PINE, LEFT ON FOREST, LEFT ON VALLEY PATH, TO HIGHLAND, LEFT ON UNION, LEFT ON PINE, RIGHT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

140 SCHOOL  PLAIN/PARISH PATH PINE/SAWYERS UNION/CORNHILL
259 SCHOOL  PLAIN/ROYAL DANE PINE/STONEWOOD 551 UNION
SCHOOL/CASTLE GREEN A  50, 361 UNION 169 VALLEY PATH 520 UNION

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.
2:33 – 3:00 P.M.

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON PLAIN, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON PINE, RIGHT ON EARLDOR, RIGHT ON PRINCE RODGERS, LEFT ON QUAIL, LEFT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN EXT, RIGHT ON SCHOOL, LEFT ON FOREST TO SCHOOL.

PLAIN/PARISH PATH  PINE/SAWYER QUAIL/FARMHOUSE
PLAIN/ROYAL DANE  PRINCE ROGERS/OLD BARN 1070 FOREST
UNION/CHOWDERMARCH  PRINCE ROGERS/QUAIL 1142 FOREST
372, 415 UNION  QUAIL/FALCON CLOSE 1230 FOREST

SECTION 3: EAMES WAY ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 3:08 - 3:25 P.M.

BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:55 – 9:20 A.M.
3:35 – 4:00 P.M.

FROM EAMES WAY, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON CANOE TREE, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON PLAIN, BEGIN AT PARISH PATH, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON MILLPOND, RIGHT ON PENSTOCK, LEFT ON MILLPOND, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON PINE, RIGHT ON SAWYERS, AROUND CIRCLE, RIGHT ON PINE, RIGHT ON FOREST, RIGHT INTO MARTINSON.

PLAIN/PARISH PATH  UNION/MARYLAND 143 SAWYERS
PLAIN/ROYAL DANE  372 UNION
70 UNION  415 UNION
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BUS #18

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 6:25 - 7:00 A.M.

BEGIN ON MAIN, LEFT ON CANOE TREE, LEFT ON PLEASANT, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN, RIGHT ON SUMMER, RIGHT ON PINEHURST, TO ROBERT, RIGHT ON IDLEWILDE TO DEERHILL, LEFT ON DOG, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON CANOE TREE, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL.

520 PLEASANT SUMMER/SEAVIEW DEERHILL/MONICA
PROSPECT/OLD MAIN 18 PINEHURST PLEASANT FORGE
OLD MAIN/BOW PINEHURST/OAKLEAF (BOTH) PLEASANT/EAMES WAY
SUMMER/DAMONS POINT 61 DEERHILL MAIN/HERITAGE

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, LEFT ON FOREST, RIGHT ON PINE, LEFT ON MAIN, LEFT ON HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON SPRING, LEFT ON MAIN, LEFT ON LITTLES LANE, TURN AROUND CONTINUE RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON SUMMER, RIGHT ON PROSPECT, TO OLD MAIN, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT INTO SCHOOL.

143 HIGHLAND SPRING/RIVERSIDE SUMMER/NO. RIVER
299 HIGHLAND 149 SPRING 154 PROSPECT
SPRING/HORSESHOE 49 LITTLES LANE 648 MAIN

SECTION 3: EAMES WAY ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:20 - 8:50 A.M.

FROM FURNACE BROOK, LEFT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON CANOE TREE, LEFT ON PLEASANT, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN TO PROSPECT, RIGHT ON SUMMER, LEFT ON DAMON’S POINT, TURN AROUND EASTWIND, RETURN TO RIGHT ON SUMMER, LEFT ON PROSPECT, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON SUMMER, RIGHT ON CHURCH, LEFT ON ELM, RIGHT ON SUMMER, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON EAMES WAY TO SCHOOL.

PLEASANT/WINDCHIME 204 OLD MAIN SUMMER/CORNWELL
PLEASANT/OLD MAIN 505 SUMMER SUMMER/SEAVIEW

SECTION 4: MARTINSON ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:55 – 9:20 A.M.

FROM EAMES WAY, LEFT ON PLEASANT, LEFT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON PINE, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT ON VALLEY PATH, ACROSS TO HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON SHORT, RIGHT ON UNION, RIGHT ON HUNTER DRIVE, LEFT ON UNION, LEFT ON OAK, LEFT ON HIGHLAND, RIGHT ON SPRING, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON OLD MAIN EXT, RIGHT ON SCHOOL, LEFT ON FOREST INTO MARTINSON.

119 VALLEY PATH 1199 UNION 521 SPRING 451 SPRING
VALLEY PATH/METACOMET 1009 UNION 504 SPRING SPRING/RIVERSIDE
47 HUNTERS DRIVE UNION/CORNHILL SPRING/HORSESHOE
SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL  
TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.  
2:33 - 3:00 P.M.

BEGIN AT FURNACE AND FERRY, LEFT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON RIDGE, RIGHT ON BAYBERRY, RIGHT ON FERRY, LEFT ON ELM, LEFT ON CHURCH, RIGHT ON FERRY, RIGHT ON PROCTOR, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON FURNACE, TO SCHOOL.

| 318, 480 FERRY | ELM/SEA | 346 ELM | FERRY/WALTHAM |
| FERRY/RIDGE    | ELM/IRELAND | 326 ELM | 289 FERRY |
| RIDGE/BAYBERRY | ELM/PEGGY | FERRY/BRIDLEPATH | 251 FERRY |
| BAYBERRY/SHIPYARD | 284 ELM | FERRY/MEDFORD | |

SECTION 3: NONE  
TIME FRAME: 8:25 - 8:50 A.M.  
3:08 – 3:25 P.M.

SECTION 4: SOUTH RIVER ELEMENTARY  
TIME FRAME: 8:55 – 9:20 A.M.  
3:35 – 4:00 P.M.

BEGIN ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT ON GROVE, RIGHT ON DOUBLE EAGLE, RIGHT ON MARSHHAWK, LEFT ON GROVE, RIGHT ON SOUTH RIVER, LEFT INTO SCHOOL.

| SOUTH RIVER/WESTON FARM | 36, 325 GROVE | SOUTH RIVER/CRANBERRY COVE |
| SOUTH RIVER/HOWES BROOK | 85 MARSHHAWK | SOUTH RIVER/MORITZ |
| SOUTH RIVER/CARPENTER | 35 MARSHHAWK | 639 SOUTH RIVER |
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BUS #20

SECTION 1: HIGH SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 6:30 - 7:00 A.M.
1:55 - 2:25 P.M.

BEGIN AT MAIN AND NEW ON MAIN, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON CANAL, LEFT ON STEVEN, LEFT ON TEMPLE, LEFT ON CARESWELL, RIGHT ON WEBSTER, LEFT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT INTO SCHOOL

CARESWELL/LEONARD   TEMPLE/CARESWELL   CARESWELL/PUTNUM
407 CARESWELL   CARESWELL/LEVERETT   CARESWELL/GOTHAM
STEVEN/MCCARTHY   CARESWELL/POWNAL   WEBSTER/ARBORWAY
STEVEN/TEMPLE   CARESWELL/EVERETT

SECTION 2: FURNACE BROOK MIDDLE SCHOOL

TIME FRAME: 7:10 - 7:40 A.M.
2:33 – 3:00 P.M.

FROM HIGH SCHOOL, RIGHT ON FOREST, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON OCEAN, CONTINUE OCEAN, TURN AROUND OCEAN AND OLD BEACH, RETURN RIGHT ON OCEAN TO PLAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT INTO SCHOOL.

OCEAN/CARR   OCEAN/GRATTO   OCEAN/MUSKET   OCEAN/MARSHVIEW
1515 OCEAN   OCEAN/WOODBINE   1079 OCEAN   OCEAN/BOURN PARK
OCEAN/HOMELAND   OCEAN/OLD COLONY   OCEAN/LEON   OCEAN/LIBERTY
OCEAN/MACKER   OCEAN/OCEAN SHORE APTS   OCEAN/OLD BEACH

SECTION 3: DANIEL WEBSTER ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:25– 8:50 A.M.
3:08 – 3:25 P.M.

FROM FURNACE BROOK, LEFT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON MAIN, LEFT ON OCEAN, LEFT ON WINSLOW, BEGIN AT 26 WINSLOW, CONTINUE WINSLOW TO STANDISH, TURN AROUND PARKING LOT, RETURN STANDISH TO WINSLOW, RIGHT ON SHERIDAN, LEFT ON MEADOWVIEW, LEFT ON HOMESTEAD, RIGHT ON WINSLOW, RIGHT ON OCEAN TO SCHOOL.

1431 OCEAN   26 WINSLOW   STANDISH/VINCENT   SHERIDAN/MEADOWVIEW
OCEAN/MACKER   WINSLOW/PURITAN   SHERIDAN/NEWPORT   MEADOWVIEW/HOMESTEAD
OCEAN/GRATTO   WINSLOW/LONGVIEW   SHERIDAN/MINOT   HOMESTEAD/WINSLOW
OCEAN/OLD COLONY   WINSLOW/MAYFLOWER   SHERIDAN/HILLSIDE   WINSLOW/SHERILL
OCEAN SHORE APTS   WINSLOW/CRANE   SHERIDAN/BRUNSWICK

SECTION 4: SOUTH RIVER ELEMENTARY

TIME FRAME: 8:55 – 9:20 A.M.
3:38 – 4:00 P.M.

FROM DANIEL WEBSTER, RIGHT ON OCEAN, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FERRY, LEFT ON PROCTOR, RIGHT ON MAIN, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON FERRY, TURN AROUND CHURCH AND FERRY, RETURN FERRY, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON CAROLINA TRAIL, LEFT ON EAMES WAY, RIGHT ON FURNACE, RIGHT ON TRACEYS PATH, LEFT ON CAROLINA TRAIL, RIGHT ON TRACEYS PATH, RIGHT ON FURNACE, LEFT ON MAIN, LEFT ON SOUTH RIVER TO SCHOOL.

24 PROCTOR   FERRY/WALTHAM   18 CAROLINA
ABNER WAY/MAIN   289 FERRY   218 FURNACE
318 FERRY   53 CAROLINA   369 MAIN
FERRY/BRIDLEPATH   20 CAROLINA